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,990.001 Construction of 'laws'; rules for. In construing Wisconsin laws the fol
lowing 'l'ule'ssllail beobsel'ved uriless construction 'in accordance with a i'ule would Pl'o~' 
duce a result inconsistent with the manifest intent of the legislature: 

, (I)"SINGULAR' AND PI;URAL. Words im~orting the sin:gular numbel' extend alld may, 
be 'a,pplieclto,' ~everal PE!l'sons or things; words iinpOl;tingthe plural humber extend and" 
may be applied to one person or thilig. ' , " , ' 
'(~) 'G;~N:riE~", ',Wol'dsimporting:,one gendei, extend and may be applied to any gender, 

(3) TENSES. The present tense of a verb includes the future when, applicable, The 
futul'e, perfect tense includes past and future tenses. 

, (4) TUIE, HOW COMPUTED.' (a) The time within which an act is to be done or pro
ceeding had: or taken shall be comlmtedby excluding' the first day and including the last; 
and when any such time is expressed in hours the whole of Sunday and of any legal holi
day, from midnight to midnight, shall be excluded. 

:: (b) 1 1"f the )!jst ~ay within which an act is to be done or proceeding, had or taken falls 
on, ?: Sl\nday or legal)loJiday the, act may be done or the proceeding had or taken on the 
nex~ ~ecula~~ cl~y. ,,' ,', ' , , ' " " , 

(c) ,;vypenthe last day,witjJin which' a proceeding is to he had or taken or an act 
don~,:\yllich, consists of any p!lyment.,to or ,tAe service,upcHl:or the filing with any officer, 
agent, agency, department or division, ,of the state or of any county" ,city,village, foWll, 
school,dist,~'i<{~ 01' other, subdivision. of the state, of any mOlley, ;l'etul'll, stateIl).ent, report, 
notice or other document, falls on a, Saturday and the duly established official office ~ours 
of such officer, agent, agency, department or division to which such paym81).t is to. be made 
or upon which such service is to be made or with which sl1ch return" statement, repOrt, 
notice or other c10ClJIl).~nt is. required to be filed, do not include any office hours thereof 
on. sucp Saturday, :f)a,jc1, proce,eding may be had or taken, or such. act illlaybe done on the 
next succeeding! day that is not a Sunday or a legal holiday. 

(d) Regardless of whether the time limited in' any statute for the taking of any pro
ceeding or the doing of an act,is measured from an ev'entor from the date or day on wllich 
such ,evel),t,OCClU'S, ,thwday on wllich such event took place. shall be excluded in the compu
ta tion .of such time. ,. 

'( e) . "Legal holiday" as used in this section means any state-wide legal holiday provided 
in.'.s.256:17 .. I,'"~ • 'I' :" . . 

, ,(5) ST.ATUTOR,Y 'REFERENCES. If n, statute, refers, by ntlmber, to a g'l~OUP of chapters; 
sections, subseetions 'or pai-agea.phs of the statutes, the reference includes both the first 
and, the last nun:\.bel's' mentiOlied, 

(6) Si'.A'rUTE TITLES.' ' The titles to subchapt~i;s, sections, subsections and paraglJ.'aphs 
of the statutes are not pm.'/; of the statutes,' . . 

(7) CONSTRUCTION OF REVISED STATUTES. A revised sta,tute is to be understood in the 
same' sense"as : the original'lmless the 'chmlge in language indicates a different meaning so 
clearly as to preclude judicial construction. If the revision bill contains a note which 
says that the meaning of the statute to which the'll(jte relates is not changed by the re
vision, the note is indicative of the legislative intent. 
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(8) JOINT AUTHORITY, HOW EXEROISED. All words purporting to give a joint author
ity to 3 or more public officers or other persons shall be construed as giving such authority 
to a majority of such officers or other persons. 

(9) ACTS BY AGENTS. If a statute requires an act to be done which may l~gally be 
done, by an: agent, such requirement includes all such acts when ,done by anfLuthorized 
agent, 

(10) LIABILITY OF SURETIES. If an officer is liable oums official bond for any act, the 
sureties on his bond a;re also liable. ' 

(11) SEVERABILITY. The provisions of the statutes are sev~rable. The provisions of 
any session law are severable. If any provision of the statutes 01' of a session law is in
valid, or if the application of either to any person or circumstance is invalid, such in
validity i:lhall not affect other provisions or applications, which can be given effect without 
the invalid provision or application. 

(12) Tum. When time is referred to, the standard of time as provided by s. 175.09 
or 175.095, whichever is applieable, is meant. " , ", ' 

(13) REGISTE~ElD AND CERT~FI~D MAIL. ~xcept i in s. 345.?9, whenever th~ statutes 
authorIze or,reqiure the use of regIstered matI, and ,do not reqmre a retm'n receIpt of the 
addressee only, certified mail may be used if a sender's receipt is obtained from the postal 
authorities and retul'll receipt is requested., If a retU1'll,receipt ,signe'd ,by addressee only 
is required, registered mail must, be used. , , ' 

History: 1951 c. 2~1, 469; 1951 c. 734 s. 33; 1955 c. 307,418; 6'60; 1957 o. 55&, 672. 

'Re~'isor's Note, 1051: (1) and (2) are from' ing valid 'provisions irieffective if the part 
old 370.01 (2); (3) from 370.01 (21) and (29); upheld constitutes,' lridependentlYa com
(4)'from <,24); (5) from (28); (6) from (48)'; plE)te law, in flome r'ellsonable asp'ect,unless" 
(7)from (49);, (8) from (3); (9) from (20); It appears from the act itself that the legis
(10) from (36)"wiUi no ohange'in the mean- lature intended it ta'be ,e'ffective" only'as an 
ing of anyone.' (11) is new; it will elimina~e entirety and would not pave ellacted .the 
the, 'necessity for severability clauses 1n valid part alone. Sec.' 4 of the ' I'eapport!on
separate acts and sections. (12) is new and ment statute, ch., 728, Laws' '195t'pro,\i'ding 
will eliminate repetitioh of "standard time" that the legIslature ~'doeflnot l~tend, that 
"central standard time" and "central time" any part of this act shall be the' la\v' if any 
inmariy'statutes.(Bi11203cS,) other part' is held unconstitutional," is a 

in c'onstruing oj, stat.e statute,'the Wiscon- valid and effective provision, so that, if any 
sin' supreme court may' properly resort t? ather p,!,rt of the act should be held Ipvalid, 
the decisions ,of the United States supreme the entire act would have to hI' .. declared 
court wnichhave construed 'a federal act void. State ex re1: Broughton v. Zimmerma'n, 
siIl1ilar in' import, and such construction by" 261W 398/52 NW (2d) 903. ," , 
the latter court is entitled to great weight.' 'One part'of the statute may be' u'nconsti'
Coulter v. Dept. of Taxation,259 W 115, 47 tutional. an~ the remainder may still ,have 
NW (2d) 303: .. effect, provIded the 2 parts are distinct and 

Statutes' in derogation of the common separable 'and' are not dependent on each 
law are,~tobe strictly; construed. Laridaen other., The so-called '''county, board, law;': is ' 
v. Railway Express Agency, Inc. 259 W 178, 'severable from the remidridel; af 31:06' (3)' , , 
47 NW (2d) 727. and its invalidity does not affect the validity' ' 

I A, statute should not 'be, construe,d so, as of. any; other J)0rtion of Sllch statute., Muellch 
to 'work an absui'd result. Laridaen v. Rail- v. 'Public' Service 'Comm. 2'61 W, 492,' 63' NW 
way Express Agency, Inc. 259W 178,47 NW (2d) 514; 55 NW.'(2d). 40; 'I' " "'fi" 1"" 
(2d) 727." . ' ,Wl1en .a" general: s,tatute and" a; sp,eci(i,c 

Where a revisor'S bill, ch. 403, Laws 1931, statute relate to the same subject matter 
which deleted' from what was' originally , the sl1ecific statute is, controlling. Estate' 'of 
239.4-4 Stats.1911, relating to liability of Miller, ,261"\V 534, 53 Nvy (2d~ .172. I, 
the er{,ployer under the workmen's compen- A construction' of a 'statute Which gives 
sation act, the words "in lieu of any other it a retrospective effect is' not favored' 
liability whatever," declared that the mean-, especially where vested rights are affected: 
ing of the act remained as before and that Des uardin v. Greenfield; '262 W43,' 53 NW 
the revision ,was intended only to change ,(2d) 784., , , ., 
the verbiage 'without changing the law, and' The title ofa section 'of' the' statutes, 
there was retained in the act the provision such as "Common school district," prefac-" 
in10.2.03, (2),. that the right to .reoover com- ing 40.30 (1), constitutes no plJ,rt of the h~w. 
perisation 'pu'rsuant to the act shall' be the In re Joint Union Free' High 'Seho'ol Dlst. 
exclusive remedy against the employer, the 262 W 126,54, NiW (2d) 40., '" ' : i:,' , 
act continued to have the legal effect. of It is a principle of statutory canstruction 
2394-4 'Stats. 1911; notwithstanding the 1931 that the' rules 'of the common law' of 'Wls
revisi~n. Revisions, of statutes dQ, not consin are not to be, changed by" doubHul, 
change their' 'meaning unless the intent to iniplication.' Estate, of Ogg, '262 W 181, 54 
change the meaning necessarily and irre- NW (2d) 175; , ,,', '" ,,' 
sistibly follows from the changed language. If an affirmative" statute, which is ,in
Guse v. A. O. Smith Corp. 260 W 403, 51 NW troductory of a new law, directs a thing to 
(2d) 24. . " , , be dane' in a certain manner, that' thing 

In construing 247.28, the principle of shall not, even though there are no negative 
statutory construction tobe fonowed is that words, be done in any o~her manner,' and the 
the rules of the common law are not to be mode prescribed ,by statl,lte .for th'i,exerc!Se, 
changed by doubtful implication. Leach v. of a power must be adopted. In some cases, 
Leach, 261:W 350', 52 NW (2d) 896. " " a strict" and, even literal, compliance is, re-

In deciding whether an entire act of the qulred. This is, particllla,ly: true in regard" 
legislature 'must" be held invalid by reason to enactments modifying the course of the' 
of, the 'unconstitutionality. of a part thereof, common law. State "v. Resler, 262 W 285; 
or whether only the part held invalid is 55 N'Y ,(2d). 35. I 

void' 'leaving 'the remainder valid and en- No construction of a statute 'is permitted 
forceable",the all-determining factor is the where no uncertainty, 'or' ambiguity exists 
intention of, the legislature, unless ,the In- therein, Beck v. Hamann,263 W 131, 56, NW 
valid part is of such a nature that the re- (2d) 837. ' , ., " , 
mainder cannot stand iII any, .event ,without Where .there is any obscurity' in, the 
it., Th", lllimination oC even material provi- meaning of, a statute, practical cQnstruction 
siohs In an aCt, because of the invalidity of by the administrative agency ch'arged 'with 
such provisions, does not render the remain- administering' such law is entitled to great 
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weight. Wisconsin Axle Division v. Indus. 'cock Mut. Life Ins. Co. 267 'V 6<17, 66 N,Y 
trial Comm. 263 vI' 529, 57 NW (2d) 696, (2d) 672. ' 
60 NW (2d) 383. The 'general rule is that the repeal of a 

The requirement of reasonable certainty statute does, not operate to impair or other
in orders of an administrative agency, as in wise affect rights which have been vested 
statutes; does not preclude the use of ordi- or accrued while' the statute was in force; 
nary terms to express ideas which find a.de. and even whel:e no question of vested 
quatEi 'in"iei'pretation iri common u'sage' and rights is' involved, 'the 'presumption is" that" 
understanding. Madison Bus Co. v. Public the repeal of a statute does not invalidate 
Service Comm. 264 W 12, 58 NyV (2d) 463. the accrued results of its operative tenure, 

As a general rule, no construction or in- and it will not be thus retroactively con
terpretation of a statute is necessary where strued as undoing accrued results if not 
the statute is plain and unambiguous, but clearly required by the language of the 
otherwise where the statute is ambiguous. repealing act. ,,'Taddell v. Mamat, 271 W 176, 
,Vhere obscurity exists in a stat,ute because 72 N,V (2d) 763. 
it is unreasonable or absurd if given its In construing a particular statute, the 
literal meaning, ,the court may look ,to its subject matter, the evil which it seeks to 
history, to all the circumstances intended remedy or pl,',event, and the purpose sought, 
to be dealt ,vlth,' to thee,iils to be rein'edied, to be accomplished are to be given great 
to Its reason and spirit, to every part of the consideration.' Alan Realty Co. v. Fair, Deal 
ena,ctment, and may reject words, or read Investment Co. 271 W 336, 73 NW (2d) 517. 
words in place which 'seem to be there by The preamble of 'an ordinance may not be 
necessary or reasonable inference, and sub- used to, enlarge ,its scope, but where the 
stitute the right word for one clearly wrong, preamble sets forth the purposes sought to 
and, so find the real legislative intent" al" be achieved and an attaclc is made on the 
though it is out of harmony, with or, even constitutionality of the ordinance, on the 
contradicts the letter of the enactment. ground that it vests discretion in a munici
Connell v. Luck, 264 W 282, 58 NW (2d),633. pal board 'without sufficient standards lim. 

Where there is in the salue statute a iting the exercise of such discretion being 
specific prOVIsion, and also I a general' one set forth in the enactirigp'ortioil of the ordi- ' 
which in its most comprehensive sense nance, resort may be had to such stated 
would include matters embraced in the ,purposes in the preamble for ascertaining 
former, the particular provision must' con'- such standards in order to save the constitu
trol, anCi the general provision, must be tionality of, the ordinance, even though 
taken to affect only such cases within its tl,ere is no patent ambiguity in the enacting 
general language as are not within, the clause. Smith v, Brookfield, 272 W 1, 74 NW 
provisions of the particular provision. Franlc : (2d) 770. 
Lloyd Wright Foundation v. Wyoming, 267' See note to 3qO.1V, citing Hale v. Hale, 
W 599,,66 NW (2d) 642. ',' '275 W 369, 82 NW (2d) 305. 

The legislature is not bound to continue A nonseverabijity clause, being an un-
its statutes 'yithout 'change, and if changes, equivocal expression of the intent of the 
are duly' enacted the present rights of citi- legislature, must b,e, given effect as written. 
zens may differ' fron;t those, they ha,d In the 40 Atty. Gen. 304. " , , ' 
past whether or not the former rights had The term "otherwise" as used following 
been declared by a court. Adoption of Mor- the enumeration "paraplegia, amputation"pf 
rison, 2'67' W 625, 66,NW (2d),732. a memb,(lr .' ... or otherwise" means any in-

In cases ,not involving federal questions, jury as defin'ed above :which results in a 
aswher¢ 'state statutes, are to ,be construed, degree of disability substantially equal' t6 
state courts 'are not requireCi to follow fed- that caused by paraplegia or amputation of 
eral court decisions. ,Weber v. JohJ;l Han- a n,ember. 41 Atty. Gen. 38. 

990.01 Constructi()n of statutEls; words' and phrases. In the construction of ,Wis
consin laws the words and phrases wInch follow shall be construed as indicated Imlesssuch 
construction would produce a result inconsistent ,Vith the manifest intent of the legisla-
ture: .. . . 

• (1) GENERAL RULE. All word!>. and phrases shall be con,sh'ued according to common 
and aJ)proved usage; but technical words and phrases and others tha,t have a peculiar 
meaning in the law shallbeconstrued according'tQ such meaning. 

'(2) AOQUIRE. "Acqui~e/' when used in connection'with a grant of power to any per
son, includes the acquisition by purbhase,grant, gift or bequest. It includes the power to 
condemn in the cases specified in· s. 32.02. 

(3) ADULT. .An. adult is a person who has attained the age of 21 years. 
(4) ;BEQUEST, AND.BEQUEAT:g. ,"Bequest" includes a devise; "bequeath" inCludes de-. 

vise. 
(5) CHIROPRAOTOR .. "Chiropriwt0l1" means a person holding a license issued by the 

state boaJ.'d of eXanllnel;S in chiropractic. 
(5a) CONTROLLED AOOESSHIGIiWAY. "Controlled access highway" means ahigllway 

on wlrich abutting property ownei'S hiive. no fjght or oilly Ii limited iig'ht of direct access 
and on which the type and location of. a.Il· access connections aJ.'e determined and controll~d 
by the highway authorities. .. 

(6) COUNTY BOARD. "County bo~rd" means the county lJoard of supervisors. . 
(7) EXEOUTOR. "Executor," in statlltes relating to probate proceedings, includes an 

admhlistrator with the will annexed. . . 
(7a) EXPRESS HIGHWAY OR EXPRESSWAY. An express Inghway or expressway is ',a 

divided arterial lrighway for through traffic with '~full" or "pa~rtial" control of access all,d 
generally with grade separations at intersections. "Full" control of access means that the 
aU,thority to control .access is exercised to give prefel'ence to through h'afficby prpviding 
access connections with selected public roads only aJlCl by prolribiting crossings at grade 
or direct private driveway connections. "Partial" control of access means that the author
ity to control access is exercised to give preference to through traffic to a degree that, in 
addition to access connections with selected public I'oads, thel'e may be some crossings at 
grade and some lnivate dliveway, connections. 
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(8) FOLIO. "Folio" means 100 wOi'ds or figures. .Any fraction of a folio shall be paid 
for as a full folio. 

(9) FOLLOWING. "Following',"when used by. Way of reference to any statute section, 
means the section next following' that in which the reference is made. 

(9a) FREEWAY. "Freeway" means a highway with full control of access and with all 
crossroads· sepa,rated in, grade from the pavements ,for throug'h traffic. 

(10) GRANTOR AND GRANTEE. "Grantor" includes every person from or by whom any 
freehold estate or interest passes in or by any deed; and "g'rantee" includes every person 
to whom any such estate or interest passes in like manner. 

(11) HERETOFORE AND HEREAFTER,. "Heretofol'e" means any time previous to the day 
on which the statute containing' it takes effect; "hereafter" means the tinle aftel' the 
statute containing such word takeseffeet. 

(12) HIGHWAY. "Highway" includes all public ways and thoroughfares aml aU 
bridges upon the same. 

(13). HO¥ESTEAD. (a) The word "homestead" meallS the dwelling and so much of the 
land sur'r6un'diilg it 'as is reasonably necessal'Y for use of the dwelling as a home, but not 
less than'Oli.e-fourth acre' (if available) and not exceeding 40 acres. 

(b) The amendment effected September 1~ 1949 by ch. 245, laws of 1949, shall not 
affect liens of creditors attaching p'rior thereto nor rights of devisees orheir8 of persons 
dying' prior thereto. " 

(14) HOMESTEAD EXEMPTION. The words "exempt homestead" nlean that part of the 
homestead :within the limitation as tOo value set forth in s. 272.20, except as to liens 
attaching before September 1, 1949 or rights of devisees or heirs of persons dying before 
September 1, 1949. ' . , 

(15) INHABITANT. "Inhabitant" means a resident .. 
(16) INSANE PERSONS. "Insane persons" include' every idiot, non compos, lunatic and 

distracted person. ,,' , 
(17) ISSUE. "Issue," as applied to deRcent of estate, includes all the lawful descend-

ants of the ancestor. " ' . 
(18) LAND. "Land" includes lands, tenemen'ts and hereditaments and all rights 

thereto and interests therein. 
(19) LEGAOYJ LEGATEE. "Legacy" includes a devise; "legatee" includes a.devlsee. 
(20) MINOR. A minor is a person who has not attained the age of 21 years. 
(21) JI.{ONTH. "Month" means a calendar month lmless otherwise expressed. 
(22) MUNIOIP ALITY. "Mmlieipality" includes cities and villages; it may be construed 

to include towns. 
(23) NIGHTTIME. "Nighttime," used in any statute, ordinance, indictment 01' infor

mation, means the tinre hetween one hour after sunset on one day and one hour before sun
rise on the following' day; and the time of sunset and sunrise shall be ascei'tained accord
ing' to the mean solar time of the ninetieth meridian' west from Greenwich, commonly 
known as central time, as given in' any almanae. 

(24) OATH. "Oath" includes affirmation in all cases where by la,w an affirmation may 
be substituted for an oath. If any oath or affirmation is required to he taken such oath 01' 

affirmation shall he taken before and administered by some officer authorized by the laws 
of this state to administer oaths, at the place where' the same is required to be taken or 
administered, unless otherwise expressly directed, and, when necessary, duly certified by 
sucll officer. If an oath is administered it shall end with the words "so help me God." 

(25) OFFICERS. "Officers"whell applied to corporations include directors 111ld trus
tees. 

(26) PERSON. "Person" includes all partnerships, associations and bodies politic and 
c0l1}Orate. 

(27) PEIlSONAL PROPERTY. "Personal propm'ty" includes money, goods, chattels, 
things in action, evidences of debt and energy. 

(28) PHYSIffiAN, SURGEON OR OSTEOPATH. "Physician," "surgeon" or "osteopath" 
meruls a person holding a license or certificate of registration from the state board of 
medical examiners. 

(29) POPULATION. "Population," when used incOllnection with a classification of 
mU+ricipal corporations for the exercise of their corporate powers or for convenience of 
legislation, means thepopulatio~ according to the last national census. , 

(30) PREOEDING. "Preceding," when used by way of reference to any statute section, 
means the section next preceding that in which the reference is made. 
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(31) PROPERTY. "Property" includes real and personal property. 
(32) PUBLICATION. "Publication" in a newspaper of any notice or other matter in

,dieated to be for a stated number of weeks means one insertion each -iveek, unless spe
cifically stated to be fOlnnore than one day in each week. 

(33) QUALIFIED. "Qualified,"when applied to any person elected 01' appointed to 
office means that such person has done those things which he was by law required, to do 
before entering upon the duties of hii>, office. , 

(~4) RAILROAD CORPORATION. "Railroad corporation" and ','raib,'oad company" in
clude any person managing, maintaining, operating, or in possession of a railroad, whether 
as owne~', cont~'actor, lessee, mortgEtgee, trustee, assignee or receiver. 

(35)' , REAL ES~ATE OR REAL PROPERTY, "R(lal estate" or "real property" includes lands, 
tenements and hereditaments and all rights thereto"and interests therein. 
, (36) RECORDED. If any instrument i~ l.l(lquired to be recorded by any officer or in any 
office it must he recorded in a suitable book kept fOli that purpose unles,s otherwise ex-
pressly directed. , ' , , ', . 

. (37).SEAL. Exc~ptfor tlwsealing of instrumentS by, pel:sons r~quh'(ld, to' have and 
use official seals, "seal" includes, .t4e word "seal", the .letters "L ,S" allda scroll 01' other 
,device intended to rePl.lesent a seal,if. any is affixed ~n the proper place :1'01' a seal, as, well 
~ an ~mprepsion of a seal on. the il1strument. An i:r;lst1'ume:p.t executed in the cOl-porate 
name, by the proper officers of a: corporation, under any seal is sealed even thoug'h the 
COl-POl'ate seal is not used. If the seal of any court or public officer is required to be 
affixed to any paper ,issuing from such eourt 01' officer "seal" includes an. impression of 
such .official 'seal made upon the paper alone. ' 
" (38) SiGNATURE. If the signature of any person is required by law it shall alwaysbe 
the handwriting of such person or if he is unable to write, his m/lJ:k or his namew:J.'itten by 
some person at his request and in his presence. ' 

" (im) SQUARE. "SquaTe" means 0118 inch in length of a column and not 1ll0l:e thana 
newspaper column in width. Any fraction of a square shall be paid for as a full squaTe. 
, (40) STATE. "State," when applied to states of the United States, inchides tre Dis

trict of, Columbia, the commonwealth of Puerto Rico and the several territOl~es organized 
by 'CongTess. " ,,' 

(41) SWORN. "Sworn" includes "affirmed" in all cases ,,;here by laivan affirmation 
may be' substituted for an oath. . I) : 

(42) TOWN. "Town" includes cities, villages, wards 01' districts. 
(43) 'TOWN BOARD. "Town boal'd" means the town board of supervisors: 
(44) UNITED S~ATES. "United States" inch~des the Distl~ct of Columbia; the states, 

the commonwealth of Puerto Rico and the tel'l'itories organized by congress. 
(45) "yILI;AGE. "Village" means incorporated village. 

, . (46) . WEljlK. "Week" means, 7 days. 
(47,) WILL. "Will" includes codicils as well as ,vilIs. 
(48) WR.ITTEN AND IN WRITING. "Wl~tten" and. "in writing" inchide pl~llting, en

graving, lithographing and any other mode of representing words and letters. 
( 49) , YEAR. "Year" means a calendar year, unless otherwise expressed;, "year" alone 

me!lllS "year of our Lord". ' ; , 
History: 1.951 c. 206; 1951 c. 261 S. 4, 6; 1951 c. 469; 1951 c. 734 s. 34; 1953c. 578; 1955 c. 

379;.660; 1957,c. 663. . 
An "exception" exempts something abso- technical and well-established· meaning uni

lutely., from the operation of a statute by versally understood in commerce or trade 
express words in the enacting clause, while 'that meaning must be read into and urider~ 
a "proviso" defeats its operation condition- stood to be descriptive of the particular ob
ally; and an "exception" takes out of the ject !'Iealt with in such order or statute. 
statute: 'something ,that otherwise would ,be Harmschfeger Corp. v. IndustriaIComm'. 263 
part of the subject matter of it, while a W 76, 56 NW (2d) 499. 
"proviso" avoidS them by way of defeasance A city street is a public highway 'and 
or excuse. The words excluding depot within a city the words "street"and "high
'grounds from the necessity of fencing con- way" are interchangeable. Herbert v. Rich
stitute a true "exception," so that the bur- land Center, 264 W 8, 58 NI¥ (2d) 461 .' , 
den is on a plaintiff, basing his action on the The term "feloniously" has no s y ilOnym 
defendant's failure to fence, to negative the anq admits of no substitute, since it de
exception iIi fact. Garcia v. Chicago' & N. 'V. scrlb,es a peculiar disposition and intent 
R. Co. 256 W 633, 42 NW (2d) 288. essen.tial to the existence of "crimes" of a 

A provision "witnesseth our hands and certam grade. State ex reI. Kojis v. Barczak 
'seals" did not make a contract an instru- 264"W 1,~6,. 58 NW (2d) .4,20. ' 
ment' under seal. Skelly Oil Co. v. Peterson, . And IS a conjunctrve, and "or" a dis-
257 W 300, 43 NW (2d) 449. JUnctrve, particle. Cross v. Leuenberger 267 

For definition of real estate, see, note to W 232, 65 NW (2d) 35, 66 NW (2d) 168. ' 
201.24, citing Catholic Knights of Wisconsin Photography is not a profession in the 
v. Levy, ,261 W 284, 63 NI¥ (2d) 1.,' common use of the term. State ex reI. Hynek 

When the framer of an, administrative Co. v. Bqard, 267 W 309, 64 NW (2d) 741. 
order or a statute uses words Which have a ' The ordinary concept of the term "fam-
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ily" does 'not necessarily' imply only a group 
bounq by ties of l~elationship, but means a 
collective' body of persons living together in 
one' h'ouse, under the same management and 
head, subsisting in common and directing 
their' attention to a 'common object, the pro
motion of their mutual interests ,and social , 
happiness. Missionaries of La Saletie v. 
,Yhitefish Bay, 267 W 609, 66 NW (2d) 627; , 

The definition of "issue" in (17) applies 
only in the case of descent of estates and 
has'rio aiJplication to the rights of 'petsolls 
taking uhder a will. Estate of Uihlein, 269 
W 170, 68 NW (2d) 816. " 

In gehet;al, the, tel'm "business" Ineans 
some particular' occupation or employment 
habitually engaged in for livelihood or gain. 
State v. Joe Must Go Club, 270 W 108, 70 
NW (2d) 681. ' • 

In, d,etermining whether a time pl:ovi
sion in a statute is mandatory or directory, 
the general objective sought to be, accom
plished, tl:\e history of the statute, an,d tIle 
consequences which would follow" fronl' 
adopting one or the other construction, are 
proper factors to be considered. Worachek 
v. Stephenson Town School Dist. 270 W 116, 
70 NW (2d) 657. 

The word "adjacent" in its ordinary 
usage means "near to" or "close to" but 
does not imply actual physical cont:'tct as 
does the word "adjoining," but when the 
word "immediately" is used to qualify the 
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·word "adjacent'~ the phrase takes on the 
111ea.nin~ a;f "a~j9i~ip.g,1J i.e., with no space 
intei-YeniUg. 'SuperiorSteel' Products Corp. 

i v.' Zbytoniewski, 270.W 245,.70. NW (2d) 671. 
lto,r irt t,erpreta ~ion of ,word "use" in a 

Will provision,see Estate of Coheen, 270 W 
545, 72 NOW (2d) .324. , , .' , 

The word "sid8w'all," is ordinarily used 
to desigliate a'portianof' a highway 'which 
has been set apart for., pedestrians" as. dis
ti,nguished, from that.which is used by ve
·hlcles. Brunette v. Brerke; '271 W 190, 72 
N,Y (2d)' 702;" . 

, See" note. to 238'.02, citing ... Est'a te of 
Rhodes, 271 W 342, 73· NW'(2d') 602. . 

As used' ih40.075 (Stats. 1955), the word 
"adjoining'" 'nleans that the' bodies of land 
are so joined or united that no other body 
intervelles,. a11d' inCludes' tract's which 'merely 
cornel', on each. other. State ex 1·.e1. Badtke 
V.SCliDd1 'Boal'd, 1 W (2d) 208; 83 NW (2d) 
724 .. , 'I 

, It, wall proper for the sta.te higlnva,y com
ffiissioll 'to base allocations' of' highway 
funds provided by 20.49 (8), (Stats. 1951) on 
the lat!"st officially entere,d. census figure 
even 'though it 'was' a preliminary co'uht and 
subject to later correction. 41 Atty. Gen. 18. 

"Paraplegia" is a pathological term, and 
hence a technical word which must be ac
corded its technical meaning. 41 Atty. 
Gen. 38. 

See note to 175.20, citing' 41 Atty. Gen. 390. 

990.02 Construing statutes of 1898. (1) All references to titles, chapters or sec
tions in the sta.tutes of 1898 are to the titles, chapters and sections of those statutes. 

(2) If the provisions of different chapters of the statutes of 1898 conflict with or 
contravene each other the provisions of each chapter shall prevail as to all matters and 
questions growing out of the subject matter of such chapter. 

(3) If conflicting provisions are found in different sections of the same chapter of 
the statutes of 1898 the provisions of the section which is last in numerical order shall 
prevail unless such construction is inconsistent with the meaning of such chapter. 

History: 1951 c. 261 s. 8; 1955 c. 660. 

990.03 Effect of repeals. (1) No law repealed by a subsequent act of the legisla
ture is revived or affected by the repeal of such repealing act. 

(2) The repeal of a curative or validating law does not impair O1'af'fect any cure or 
validation previously effected thereby. 

(3) No section, subsection or paragTaph of Wisconsin Statutes is repealed or affected 
by the repeal of any session law from which it was in whole or in part derived. 

(4) The repeal, express or implied, of any law already repealed, expressly or by im
plication, cloes not constitute or supply a declamtion or implication that such law was in 
force or was valid for any purpose at any time subsequent to such prior repeal. 

Histm'Y: 1955 c. 660. 

990.04 Actions pending not defeated by repeal of statute. The repeal of a statute 
hereafter shall not remit, defeat or impair any civil or criminal liability for offenses com
mitted, penalties or forfeitures incuned or rights of action accrued lmder such statute be
fore the I'epeal thereof, whether or not in course of prosecution or action at the time of 
such repeal; but all such offenses, penalties, forfeitures and rights of action created by or 
founded on such statute, liability wherefor shall have been incunec1 before the time of such 
repeal thereof, shan be preserved andl'emain in force notwithstanding such repeal, unless 
specially and expressly remitted, abrogated or clone away wi.th by the repealing statute. 
And criminal prosecutions and actions at law or in equity fOlmded upon such repealed 
statute, whether institutec1 before or after the repeal thereof, shall not be defeated or im
paired by such repeal but shall, notwithstanding such repeal, proceed to judgment in the 
same manner and to the like purpose and effect as if the repealed statute continued in full 
force to the time of final judgment thel'eon, unless the offenses, penalties, forfeitures or 
rig'hts of action o~ which such prosecutions 01' ac~ions shall be fOUl~ded shall be specially 
and expressly reuntted, abrogated or done away WIth by such repealing statute. . 

Histm'Y: 1955 c. 660. 

990.05 Laws and acts; time of going into force. Every law or act which does 
not expressly prescribe the time when it takes effect shall take effect on the day after 
its pUblication. 

History: 1955 c. 660. 

990.06 Repeal or change of law limiting time for bringing actions. In any case 
when a limitation or period of time prescribed in any act which shall be repealed for the 
acquiring of any right, or barring of any remedy, or for any other purpose shall have 
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begun to rim before such repeal and the repealing act shall provide any limitation or pe
riod of time for such purpose, stich latter limitation or period shall apply only· to such 
rights or remedies as shall accrue subsequently to the time when the repealing act shall take 
effect, and the act repealed shall be held to continue in force and be operative to determine 
all such limitations and periods of time which shall have previously begun to run unless 
Buch repealing act shall otherwise expressly provide. . .. . . . . 

History: 1955· c. 660. 
I • 

A statute abolishing, abridging or en
larging the right of redemption of lands sold 
for delinquent taxes, or otherwise changing 
It, will be construed, if possible, as pros
pective only or as saving existing rights. 
Retrospective operation of statutes is not 

favored by the courts. Swanke v. Oneida 
County, 265 W 92, 60 NW (2d) 756, 62 NW 
(2d) 7. 

See note to 330.01, citing Casey v. 
Trecker, 268 W 87, 66 NW (2d) 724. 

990.07 Citation of statutes. The statutes desig'nated since 1898 as "the statutes 
of 1898" and 1:\11 additions thereto may be styled in any act of the legislature or proceed
ing in a court of justice, or wherever otherwise referred to, as "vVisconsin Statutes"; 
former statutes :of this state may be referred to as the annotated statutes or as the revised 
statutes of 1878, 1858, or 1849. 

History: 1951 c. 261 s. 9: 1955 c. 660. 




